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LONDON: Liverpool recovered from a shock
Newcastle opener to open up a five-point lead at the
top of the Premier League with a 3-1 win at Anfield, as
Tottenham and Chelsea bounced back to form with big
wins yesterday.

Tammy Abraham’s sensational form continued as the
English forward scored a hat-trick as Chelsea romped
to a 5-2 win at Wolves. Spurs were 4-0 up by half-
time against Crystal Palace to record just their second
win of the season as Son Heung-min scored twice,
while Erik Lamela and an own goal from Patrick van
Aanholt rounded off the scoring on a miserable day for
the Eagles.

An injury-hit Manchester United coped without
Paul Pogba to inflict Leicester’s first defeat of the sea-
son as Marcus Rashford scored the only goal from the
penalty spot in a 1-0 win at Old Trafford. United join
Tottenham and Chelsea on eight points from five
games, but Liverpool protected the only 100 percent
record in the league by reacting to a slow start in style.

Manchester City can close the gap at the top to two
points with victory later at Norwich. Jetro Willems
fired Newcastle in front on seven minutes to leave the
European champions trailing at Anfield for the first
time since March.

However, any lasting rift between Sadio Mane and
Mohamed Salah from Liverpool’s last outing away to
Burnley — when Mane was upset at the Egyptian for
his greediness in front of goal — was forgotten as they
combined to score all three goals for the hosts.

Mane fired into the top corner to start the revival,
but it was the introduction of Roberto Firmino off the
bench for the injured Divock Origi that truly turned the
tide in Liverpool’s favour. The Brazilian’s through ball
was spilled by Martin Dubravka to allow Mane a sim-
ple task for his second just before half-time, and
another brilliant Firmino flick teed up Salah to seal the
points 18 minutes from time.

“I started enjoying after 25 minutes, around about
when we arrived finally in the game,” said Liverpool

manager Jurgen Klopp. “Second half we scored only
one goal, but we played really good football and I
liked it a lot. There were a few moments I enjoyed,
not a lot but a few and enough to be the deserved
winner today.”

Frank Lampard has endured a difficult start on his
return to Stamford Bridge as manager, but he enjoyed
his finest day so far in charge of the Blues with his faith
in youth again fully vindicated.

Fikayo Tomori, 21, fired the visitors in front at
Molineux with his first goal for the club before
Abraham took over to take his tally to seven in his
last three games with three brilliant finishes from
close range.

Abraham’s busy afternoon was not over as he then
turned into his own net and Patrick Cutrone cut
Wolves’ deficit to two before Mason Mount rounded
off the scoring for Chelsea late on.

Tottenham manager Mauricio Pochettino hoped
that the end of the European transfer window would

settle his squad and the Champions League finalists
looked more like their old selves by tearing apart
Palace from the off.

Son was the star of the show as the South Korean
opened the scoring then finished off a fine team move
by volleying home Serge Aurier’s cross after Van
Aanholt deflected a cross into his own net.

Harry Kane was unable to build on his goalscoring
form for England, but did play a part in the fourth as
his cross was turned home by Lamela. United had to
suffer far more for just a second win in 10 league
matches at home to the Foxes as Rashford shrugged
off his recent miss from the spot against Palace to con-
vert a penalty on eight minutes after he had been
brought down by Caglar Soyuncu.

Brighton edged out Burnley 1-0 at the Amex
thanks to Neil Maupay’s winner early in the second-
half. Southampton were also 1-0 victors at Sheffield
United courtesy of a brilliant strike from Moussa
Djenepo. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Senegalese striker Sadio Mane (2L) scores the team’s first goal during the English Premier League football match between Liverpool and Newcastle at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. —AFP

Liverpool stretch Premier League lead
Rashford penalty gives United edge over Leicester as Chelsea, Tottenham hit form

World’s top 10 
commit to new ATP
Cup in Australia
SYDNEY:  Novak Djokovic, Rafael Nadal and
Roger Federer are among the global top 10 who will
play for their countries at the new ATP Cup in
Australia in January, organisers said yesterday. Andy
Murray, returning from hip surgery, will also com-
pete, with his protected world ranking of two giving
Britain entry to the tournament even though they are
outside of the 24-team qualifying cut-out.

In total, 27 of the world’s top 30 male tennis
players have committed to the event. “We’re
delighted to see such a star-studded player field lin-
ing up,” said ATP president Chris Kermode. “Our

belief was that week one in the calendar, together
with Tennis Australia, would work best for player
scheduling, and today’s announcement is a confir-
mation of that,” he added.

“Having the top players competing in this new
global event is critical, and the ATP Cup looks set to
kick off the ATP Tour season in a big way in 2020.”
The innovative championship, from January 3-12 in
the lead-up to the Australian Open Grand Slam,
offers Aus$22 million ($15 million) in prize money and
a maximum of 750 singles and 250 doubles ATP
rankings points.

It will see nations split into six groups, with
eight teams emerging from the round-robin stage
to compete in the knockout phase until one team is
left standing. 

Sydney will host the finals, along with group
games which will also be held in Brisbane and Perth.
The top 18 countries in the ATP Cup standings will
all take part, including the United States, France,
Spain, Japan, Germany and South Africa.

Host Australia has been handed a wildcard, with
the remaining five nations yet to be finalised. Each
team will have up to five players, with ties comprising
two singles matches and one doubles. The top two
players in the world rankings for each country have
qualified, with the remaining three decided by
November 13.

The draw, which will determine where the sport’s
top stars start their 2020 season, takes place at the
Sydney Opera House tomorrow. The season-opening
tournament will be held on the back of a revamped
Davis Cup, run by the International Tennis
Federation, which will take place in November, bring-
ing together 18 nations in one place for a week at the
end of the 2019 season.

ATP Cup qualified teams (based on the ranking of
their top singles player, and commitment to play, as
of September 9):  Serbia, Spain, Switzerland, Russia,
Austria, Germany, Greece, Japan, Italy, France,
Belgium, Croatia, Argentina, Georgia, South Africa,
USA, Canada, Britain, Australia (wildcard).  — AFP

Neymar scores
on return for PSG
PARIS: Neymar scored a spectacular last-gasp goal for
Paris St Germain that was greeted with more cheers than
boos in a 1-0 Ligue 1 win over Racing Strasbourg yes-
terday on his first appearance of the season following a
failed transfer to Barcelona.

The Brazil forward found the back of the net with a
bicycle kick two minutes into stoppage time, drawing
mostly applause but a few boos from the Parc des
Princes faithful as he appeared to have put the transfer
saga behind him. PSG lead the standings with 12 points
from five games ahead of their Champions League match
against Real Madrid on Wednesday, for which Neymar
will be suspended. The result left Strasbourg in 18th
place on three points. — AFP


